2016 NH Schoolyard Action Grant Awards

- A Native Plant Garden at Warren Village School, Warren
- Pollinators Paradise at Monroe Consolidated School in Monroe
- Native Plant Garden at Namaste Children’s House in Goffstown
- Butterfly Garden at McDonough Elementary in Manchester
- Outdoor Classroom at Deerfield Community School in Deerfield
- Outdoor Classroom at Gilbert Hood Middle School in Derry
- Butterfly Garden at Henry Wilson Elementary in Manchester
- Children’s Herbarium at DJ Bakie School in Kingston

2017 NH Schoolyard Action Grant Awards

- Beech Hill School, Hopkinton, NH—Building Bowers, Buffers, and Biodiversity
- Loudon Elementary, Loudon, NH—Pollinator Garden
- Westmoreland High School, Westmoreland, NH—Nature Trail and Outdoor Classroom
- Winchester High School, Winchester, NH—Nature Trail Project
- Seacoast Charter School, Dover, NH—Schoolyard Mater Plan
- Prospect Mountain High School, Alton, NH—Shade Tree Habitat
- Jaffrey Grade School, Jaffrey, NH—Schoolyard Bird Watching
- Namaste Montessori School, Goffstown, NH—Namaste Children’s Garden

2018 Schoolyard Action Grant Projects

- $375: Learning Skills Academy, Rye, NH—Growing Minds
- $425 Loudon Elementary, Loudon, NH—Wildflower Garden and Bat Sanctuary
- $500: Franconia Children’s Center, Franconia, NH—Pollinator and Bird Feeding Project
- $700: Maple Street Magnet School, Rochester, NH—Winged Friends Habitat
- $400: Emberson Preschool, Concord, NH—Wildflower Garden
- $200: Northwood School, Northwood, NH—Pollinator Garden and Certified Monarch Waystation
- $675: Gilmanton School, Gilmanton, NH—Gilmanton Outdoor Classroom Master Design
- 650: Maple Avenue Elementary School, Claremont, NH—Biodiversity at Maple

2019 Schoolyard Action Grant Projects

- Bow Elementary School – Pollination Station, NHFG $660
- Campton School – Growing Homes for Wildlife, NHFG $500
- Chesterfield School – Integrated Wildlife Education, NHFG $675, NHPLT $250
- Cross Road School – Cross Road Children’s Center, NHFG $300
- Dewey School – Paradise Meadow, FWS/NHA $500
- Gilmanton School – Outdoor Classroom, NHFG $582, FWS/NHA $404
- Nature and Nurture Preschool (Newfields,NH) – Pollinator Garden, $400 NHFG
- Nelson School – Avian Exploration NHA/FWS $600
- Seacoast Charter School – Certified Monarch Garden, NHFG $800
- Southwick School – Nature Trail Connection System and Signage, $250 NHPLT